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BARGAIN SALEI “ Meat Takes Another 
Jump”—a familiar head
line in your daily newspaper. 
But why worry about the 
cost of something you don’t 
need? The most expensive 
foods are generally the least 
nutritious. In Summer 
health and strength come 
from a meatless diet. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 
heated in the oven, covered 
with berries or other fruits 
and served with milk or 
cream, make a complete, 
satisfying, nourishing meal at 
a cost of five or six cents. All 
the meat 6f the whole wheat.

Made in Canada

19SMN Çfceçing Qfrnee anb $tax

CROQUETST. JOHN, N. B.. JULY 8, 1916.
At Arnold’s Will be Continued. 

Hundreds of Articles Going At 
Reduced Prices. Come Earlj^

Arnold's Department Store,
90 CMARLOTTEST.

Near Princess Street
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there were few to see them and almost 
none at all to give them a cheer.

Moreover, the attendanc at their sports 
on the Barrack Square was so small as 
to make It painfully apparent that how
ever much we may cheer the departing 
soldier, or urge the young man to enlist, 
the returned wounded soldier is not 
much of an object of popular solicitude.

We may as well tell the truth about 
this matter. St. John had an opportun
ity yesterday to show real appreciation 
of what these men have! done. No doubt 
every one who did not respond has an 
excuse; but if these men and all of their 
comrades had asked to be excused from 
going to the front, the celebration of 
Dominion Day might not have been so 
enjoyable. Men who limped through 
the streets on Saturday were lamed in 
our stead. Perhaps they ere not very 
practical, or skilled in the art of enter
tainment to catch the nimble dollar; but 
they, are brothers to, the men who won 
Saturday’s and yesterday’s victories, and 
if physically fit they would today be 
where their brothers are. The men who 
are piercing the German lines today are 
just such men as these. They did their 
part. Are we doing ours? Let us 
pause to ask ourselves that question be
fore we throw up our hats. If we do 
not appreciate these men, will we ap
preciate the others when they come back 
with their scars and their memories of 
the Inferno through which they passed 
for us? Let us not dodge the question. 
We are still looking for recruits, and 
the recruits we want are not unmindful 
of the returned soldier and what we are 
doing for him.

WHY?

Why does Lient. Gov. Wood retain as 
. one of He advisers a gentleman who is 

' . not a member of the legislature, and 
' therefore not responsible to the people? 

Have we abandoned the principles of te- 
x sponsible government?

1Directory of The Looting 
Fuel Dealers In St John.
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MORE HOPEFUL NEWS.

At last the British guns have spoken, 
and the impregnability of the German 
lines Is a myth. There is still heavy 
fighting in store; but, if it is true that
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George’s Greek, Sydney Sleek
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Mahogany and Oak Serving TraysLIGHTER VEIN.I * i
Going Back Home

“Mamma be more careful when • yotf 
are speaking of yonr age. ”

“Well, ndw, what did I say?”
“You said you remembered when eggs 

were sold at 8 cents a dozen.”

■mf? y,: i the British supply of big guns and high 
explosives is equal to the task of a con
tinuous bombardment along the whole 

' line, the weak point of German defence 
will be discovered and there will be an

i

R.P. 4W.F. STARS, Ltd
49South* St. . 199 OeiaaSk

A We have just received a large shipment of these trays.

BRASS HANDLES, GLASS BOTTOMS, 
RUBBER FEET.

. /

Special
ICurious Thing.

The Captain—Dashed curious thing, 
Peters—women living longer than men. 

. The Chemist—Speaking from experi
ence, sir, I should say that women are 
dyeing much younger than they did.

Stung

BEST QUALITY

Dry Hard Wood
Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 

Part of the Qty. '

CEO. DICK,~~46 Brittle S#k
Phene M. 1114

SIZE 14 x 18.

Without doubt the best value ever offered in this line. 
Only a limited number, so come early.

------SEE OUR WINDOW——

EIm* end of the monotonous trench fighting 
of all these weary months. Prie e■

The London press asserts that the 
great drive has begun and will be press
ed home by the British, French, Rus
sians and Italians. Important gains have 
already been made on all fronts except 
at Saloniki, and we may take it for 
granted that important developments In 
that quarter will quickly follow Allied 

». • success on, other fronts. The great guns 
and huge stores of munitions that have 
been patiently gathered together along 
the Allied front in the west, with large 

} reserves of men to keep the enemy con
stantly engaged, giving him no rest at 
all, appear to be taldng toll now with 
relentless -energy and marked success. 
The initiative has passed from thé Cen
tral Powers, and they are everywhere on 
the defensive. The effect upon ttie mor

ale of the German and Austrian troops 
must soon be felt, and the war-lords 
will find it very difficult to persuade the 
people that Germany Is victorious when 
her armies are being driven back and 
the long trains of Grounded are return
ing from the front in ever increasing 

■ numbers.
The news from the Russian front con

tinues to be news of Russian success. 
Like news comes from the Italian front. 
In this fact lies the significance of the 
reports. It is not an isolated victory, but 
A tightening of the coils on every side, 
making It no longer possible to rush 
armies from one side to the other to 
meet a new attack. The attack is every
where, and sooner or later the line must 
break.

The drive In the west Is well-timed. 
Germany cannot spare any more men to 
meet the Russians, whose whirlwind 
advance since the first of June has been 
one of the spectacular features of the

I $1.75 each
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The Hawker—“Buy some flowers for 
your wife?”

“But I am not married.”
“Well then, gyv’nor buy the lot to 

celebrate your luck."
! /r!- MIN 17DIE COAL

the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry weed, 
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It Seemed Like It
Lecturer: “The idea of eternity, my 

friends, is something too vast for the 
human mind to conceive.”

Voice from the Audience—“Did yon 
ever pay for a seven hundred dollar 
piano on the Installment plan?”
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HUSBAND SAVED 
HIS WIFE

I Changed His Mind
She—“You vowed it would be your 

aim to make my life one long dream of 
happiness. And to think that I believed 
you!”

He—“That’s nothing. I believed it 
myself at the time!”

Let us hope Dominion Day, 1917, will 
find the world at peace, and our Cana
dian heroes at home to enjoy the holi-

i
Stopped Most Terrible Suf
fering bv Gettine Her Lvdio

Me Compound.

#
day.

<S> <S> ^ Up To All Claims. 1 
“Well, Peleg, how do you find the en

cyclopedia the feller left on approval?”
“Seems ao be all right. Ain’t no er

rors in It so fur as I kin see.”

The Canadians at the front had a 
memorable celebration of Dominion Day. 
They forged another bond of imperial 
union. Denison, Texes.— “After my little 

girl wsa bom two years ago I began Buf
fering with female 
trouble and could 
hardly do my work. 
I waa very nervous 

just kept drag
ging oo 
sommer

t| ■ * ♦ ♦ ♦
Sir Douglas Haig is delivering the 

goods, but he lacks the valuable 
sel of Sir Sam Hughes, which seems to 
be quite too bad. And we could spare 
Sir Sam.

A party of pioneers were working in 
the front line of trenches and as they 
had been hard at it all night and well 
into thr next day two of the soldier 
navvies pulled up to take breath, and 
the following conversation ensued:

First S. N.—“Do yer know, mite wot 
I finks will stop this war?”

Second Ditto—“Wot, Bill?”
First Ditto—“There won’t be no more 

earth to fill the bloomin’ handbags.”

coun-
r~

but
last
I❖

Sunny weather in July, following the 
rather wet weather of June, is greatly 
desired by the farmers, to mature their 
crops and ensure favorable hay-making. 
The hay crop should be large, 

t « * «

l day and Bet 16Horrocks was a past master of the 
habit of carelessness Jie dropped things 
around him in any old place, and after
ward never remembered where that 

piece was. One night he rose from bed 
to get to get some medicine and swal
lowed his collar stud in mistake for a 
cough drop.

“Mary,” said he to his Wife, when the 
awful truth dawned upon him. “I have 
swallowed my collar button.”

“That’s all right,” responded his wife 
in a tone of evident satisfaction. “There’s 
nothing to worry about.”

“Nothing to worry about,” returned 
Horrocks. “Do you—”

“That’s what I said,” interrupted 
little wifey. “For once In your life you 
know where you put It.”

dizzy zpellymf 
head would

moat burst I got where I was alrç 
e walking skeleton and life was a bun 
to me until one day my husband's a* 
sister told my husband if he did no 

. something for me I would not last 1
It is the price of the No. 1A Kodak, Jr., with -“SSSSSESJS3.S 
Autographic back, making the popular shape pound for me, and after taking the fii

three doses I began to Improve. I cc 
tinned Re use, and I have never had a; 
female trouble since. I feel that I cr 
my life to you and yonr remedies. Tt

and
* my

If more Canadians must cross from 
England to France to fill up the gaps in 
the ranks, more men must go from Can
ada to England to fill the gaps in the 
reserves. There is a fine chance for 
young New ‘Brunswick men to go with 
units now at Valcartler, but not yet up 
to full strength.

\13 Not a HoodooGateways to1
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I Italy Barredv

picture, size 21-2x4 1-4.
THE KODJtK STORE
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The ladles who gave up their holiday 

on Saturday to aid Mrs. Kuhring in at
tending to the booths and tables at the 
Barrack Square, working hard all day, 
earned the right to rejoice in the news 
of victory froth- the front. They had 
been recognising the claims of the re
turned wounded soldier. And the vic
tory at the .front caused many wounds 
and many deaths.

German Warniag to Switzerland 
Turned Out to be a Boomerang 
—Teutons Were Doubted

King StreetJ. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
To mass,guns and men enough towar.

hurl back the Allies on one front means
terey Street, Denison, Texas,

If yon are suffering from anyfot» 
Lydia

ians have advanced positions with sue- 
cessive lines of reserves behind them to female ills, get s bottle of 
resist an invasion. The formation of the Pinkham’s Vegetable

the treatment

were obviously a menace to the Canton 
Ticino. Germany’s warning caused a 
certain amount of “nervoudfcess” in 
Switzerland. Possibly the Swiss gov
ernment demanded explanations from 
Italy, as inspired statements appeared in 
newspapers here to the effect that Italy’s 
fortifications were solely a defensive pre
caution.

This attempt is merely the repetition 
or rather the sequel of the tactics follow
ed toy Germany nearly a year ago. When 
Italy declared war on Austria the re
port was spread that Germany was go
ing to punish Italy by invading her 
across Switzerland. It was hoped that 
the Italians instead of assuming the of
fensive against Austria would concen
trate troops alqng the Swiss frontier and 
hold large reserves to check German in
vasion through Switzerland. Moreover 
as Lombardy was threatened with in
vasion the inhabitants of this region 
were expected to be kept in a state of 
alarm.
Great Failure.

Precautions were taken to check a pos
sible German invasion across Switzer
land and the frontiers were strongly 
guarded, but as time passed and the 
Germans did not arrive, such precautions 
gradually began to be considered useless 
and the reserves concentrated in Lom
bardy were sent elsewhere. Germany’s 
menace lost its value the more so as it 
failed to avert or slacken the Italian ad- 
vance against Austria.

Italy started work recently on forti
fications along the Swiss frontier. These 
fortifications existed since the outbre ik 
of the war, and are merely being 
strengthened. There is every reason to 
believe that the covering troops held 
by Italy along the Swiss frontier can be 
considerably diminished when the work 
is concluded. }

Germany expected Switzerland to be 
alarmed in order to have a chance of 
offering to help her. The advantage for 
Germany in case her offer to help Swit
zerland had been accepted would have 
been enormous. Military collaboration 
with Switzerland would mean simplify
ing the question of an invasion of Italy 
to such an extent as ,to render it an easy 
matter. The Swiss government was 
alarmed when warned about Italy’s 
gressive intentions against the Ticino, 
but merely solicited explanations in a 
friendly way from Italy and got them. 
As a result the Swiss troops concen
trated along the Germân frontier have 
been reinforced while those guarding the 
southern frontier where the Italians are 
strengthening their fortifications have 
been diminished. '

Even since the outbreak of the war 
Italy has taken into consideration the 
possibility of an Austro-German invas
ion of Lombary across Switzerland or 
the Trentino. Along the Alps the Ital-

Rome, May 25—(Correspondence)—A 
formula has beèn found to describe of
ficially Germany’s position with respect 
to Italy. As Italy and Germany are not 
at war the definition of enemy country 
cannot be applied to Germany, when 
Italy decided to seize German ships in 
Italian ports and prohibit the exporta
tion of foodstuffs and other articles to 
Germany, besides resorting to other 
measures which practically amounted to 
hostile acts, a definition justifying such 
measures was indispensable. According
ly Germany is now described as “the ally 
of a country at war with Italy,” and this 
convenient description is invariably used 
in royal decrees sanctioning reprisals 
against Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria-

“The ally of Italy’s enemies” has spar
ed no effort to create complications be
tween Italy and her allies and her neigh
bors. The most recent attempt on Ger
many’s part was aimed at creating com
plications between Italy and Switzer
land. The Germans resorted to the tac
tics which were attempted without suc
cess in the case of Holland. Just as 
Germany confidentially warned Holland 
that England intended to force the 
Scheld and offered aid for the defence of 
Holland’s neutrality and territorial in
tegrity, Berlin has' warned Switzerland 
that Italy is aiming at occupation of the 
Cahton Ticino and offered to help her.

Germany pointed out to Switzerland 
that the Italians were erecting forti
fications on the Swiss frontier which

to leave some other front weakened in 
the face of a foe already flushed with 
success, and eager to pursue the smallest 
advantage with a determination born 
of long months spent in dreary trench 
warfare. We have been told that the 
British and French would not permit 
themselves to be forced into premature 
action, but would wait patiently in the 
face of every movement by the enemy 
until they were ready -to strike with 
deadly effectiveness. Has that time 
come? This is the question on the lips 
of every individual who scans the war 
news today. We can but await the 
answer with a degree of confidence which 
seems to be justified by the results of the 
fighting of the last few days. He would 
be unwise, however, who would assume 
that there is to be an early collapse of 
the enemy’s resistance. Germany still 
holds most of Belgium, part pf France, 
all of Serbia and a slice of Russia. She 
must he driven back to her own bord
ers, and forced to accept such terms as 
the Allies dictate. That will take time 
and more hard fighting; but nothing 
less will guarantee such peace terms as 
will save Europe from another devastat
ing war before the next generation has 
passed from the stage of i action. Eur
ope must be saved from Germany, and 
Germany must be saved from herself 
and the savage philosophy which has 
ronverted her people into the barbarians 
this war has proved them to be.

Compound, end 
t without delay.Italian army has been compared to a 

warrior equipped with offensive and de
fensive weapons. He stands facing Ans- ! 
tria wielding his spear against th 
emy in front while with his shield slung' 
on the left arm he is ready to parry the 
blow of any adversary attempting to 
attack him by surprise.

All the doors through which Italy has 
been invaded In years gone by have now 
been barred and are defended.

«4 i
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At last the great drive of the Allies 
appears to have begun, and with such 
tremendous power behind it as to en
tourage the hope of an earlier end of the 
war than had of late been anticipated. 
But as we read of success we are also

e cn- LADIES’
High Laced 

Boots
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They were discussing the right and 

wrong of a strike and stout and strenu
ous were the arguments on either side.

“Look here I Say I ain’t tellin’ the 
truth!. Look there.” said Bob Pellett. 
producing a newspaper and flourishing 
it under Joe’s eyed.

But Joe ignored the proffered litera
ture.

“Don’t want to see no newspaper” he 
said loftily. “What I knows, I knows.

“And that ain’t much,” said Bob. 
Don’t want to see the newspaper, ’e 
don’t. Why? Cos ’e can’t read. “Unede- 
cated, that’s wot he is.”

Immediately Joseph's ire rose.
“I’m as well edicated as you, Bob.” he 

said, with dignity. “But as I learnt it in 
night school, ’o course I can’t read in 
the daylight.”

oppressed by the cost in the lives of 
splendid men, whom their country can 
ill spare. Because of that cost, the war 
must be continued until the spirit by 
which it was caused has been utterly 
broken and driven out of Europe

s
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Colonial
Pumps

With Large Buckle

<S> ■$> ❖
t How heavily the war presses upon the 

minds of many people was clearly de
monstrated yesterday in the intense 
eagerness to get news of the reported 
advance of the Allies and their penetra
tion of the German lines. How lightly it 
presses upon the minds of many others 
Is daily shown by the diligent search for 
personal amusement, entertainment and 
pleasure- “I am going to the Park,” said 
a woman at a street corner on Saturday, 
after having looked in at the Barrack 
Square. “There’s nothing down there,” 
she added. Nothing? Others, though 
far too. few, were able to see there men 
who had won honorable Scars, fighting

We have them all, in the Newest 
Models and Materials.

HIGH LACED BOOTS In Battle
ship Grey Kid, Champagne Kid, Af
rican Brown Kid, Black Vid Kid, 
Dull Kid, Patent with White Tops, 
White Cal? and White Reigeskin,

a

$4.50 to $10.00for St. John. Was that nothing?
9 « . • ! Per Pair

PUMPS in Battleship Grey, Cham
pagne, African Brown, Patent, Dull 
Kid, White Calf, $225 up to $7.00.

A great assortment of WHITE 
CANVAS FOOTWEAR and OUT
ING SHOES from.

Lieutenant Frank J. Core is dead, but 
dead on the field of lionor, and so his 
memory lives. His old comrades on the 
staff of this newspaper will long remem
ber that engaging personality, that phy
sical charm of splendid young manhood, 
and that care-free play of wit and fancy 
which his close companions knew. It 
is difficult to think of the tali, alert and 
striking figure as at rest forever, and 
yet Lieut. Core is but one of a great 
host who felt the keen joy of life for its 
own sake, but laid it loyally upon the 
altar of their country, in defence of 
those printiples which are dearer than 
life itself. If we fail to catch the in
spiration of that devotion and sacrifice, 
and make no effort to better the condi
tions in the country for which these 
heroes died, then we have no right to 
daim kinship with them, or daim them 
as our own.

Just Bathe 
with the 
Cuticara 

Soap, 
dry and 

apply the 
Cuticara 
Ointment

71

$1.00 to $5.00
•il

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS 
The citizens of St. John were thrilled 

yesterday by the story of the British 
and French successes on the fighting 
front. The men who make such suc
cesses possible ought therefore to have a 
large place in our thoughts.

And yet, on Saturday, when the re
turned soldiers, who have been wounded 
or gassed or otherwise rendered by their 
trench experiences physically unfit to 
•tend the strain of further fighting, 
marched through the streets of St. John,

t

Francis & \
Vaughan

, 19 King Street

For.eczemaa, rashes, itchings, irri
tations, pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and baby humors, Cuti- 

Soap and Ointment are 
supremely effective.

Sample Each Free by Mail 
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
U.SJV Sold throughout the work1

cura

use rar...
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TpVEN 4tougk v?e believe “Zimmerknit” to be éxe 
best Summer Underwear obtainable in Canada, 

we do not say so, because ÿou would put it down 
to advertising exaggeration.

Advertising is no good unless it is hebeved, so let us get 
down to brass tacks and simply say that “Zimmerknit” is ail 
right and let it go at état

YeLVETRIB Interlock—a net? fabric will be here shortly.

ZIMmSkHiT5
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CANADAHAMILTON
1 'j> 5*96*-
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Eu Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
d r a g g y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nervo Food.

50 cents a box. .U. 
dealer, or Edmonson, 
Bates <1 Co., Limited, 
Toronto,
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BE HONEST
WITH YOURSELF

Haven't you been 
putting off a little 
bit too long getting 
those glasses you 
need

THE OPTICAL SHOP
107 Charlotte Street

A. Vernon Sharpe. Laban C. Sharpe.

*
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Bathing
Shoes

Made of White 
Duck with White 
Rubber Soles

Sizes H to 2 
Sizes 3 to 7.

65c.
60c.

You will need a pair of these 
if you intend to enjoy this sum
mer pleasure. Let us supply 
you.

During July and August our 
store will be open Friday nights 
Until 10 o’clock and will close 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 50 King St

:

IBTIRED
''Serves
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